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Taiwanese singer Yu Ya returns to Resorts World
Genting this November
The one-night-only concert will be a celebration of the songbird’s
many evergreen hits
Genting Highlands, 24 October 2018 – If returning to a place of happy memories is a
measure of love, then Taiwanese songbird Yu Ya must truly love Resorts World Genting.
After performing at the Arena of Stars over two nights just a few months ago in January,
Yu Ya returns once again to a stage that she has already graced many, many times before
on 17 November 2018 in the Yu Ya “Unforgettable Memories” Live in Genting 2018 onenight-only concert.
Debuting as a child star in the 1960s in her native Taiwan, Yu Ya (whose real name is Lin
Li Hong) was discovered at sixteen singing at a hotel by famed Taiwanese songwriter Liu
Jia Chang. Liu was reportedly so entranced by her singing that he rushed backstage to
ask if she would like to be a singer. Taking Yu Ya as his first protégé, so began a
partnership that produced many evergreen songs such as The Past Is Only Memories, I
Found Myself, I Have You, Light Rain, Light Smoke, Plum Blossom and Unforgettable Love.
Backed by Liu’s powerful songs, her career blossomed over the 1970s, when she became
one of the first Taiwanese artists to sign with Japanese music company CBS Sony,
producing four EPs and two albums, and she later on returned to music after her
marriage with the smash hit Waiting For No One. More than five decades after her start
in the music industry, she remains a touring force in Asia, regularly staging sold out
concerts in Malaysia, Singapore, Hong Kong and even the United States.
Join Yu Ya as she returns once again to Resorts World Genting to entrance audiences
with her string of enduring songs. Tickets are now on sale, priced at RM250 (VIP),
RM150 (PS1) and RM80 (PS2). An additional processing fee of RM3.80 applies. GRC
(Genting Rewards Card) members enjoy a standard 10% discount via cash, credit card or
Genting Points redemption, applicable for VIP, PS1, PS2 and PS3 tickets only.

For more information, call +603 2718 1118 or visit www.rwgenting.com
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